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you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in fact
want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or
perhaps in your method can be all best area within net
connections. If you ambition to download and install the Made
Marian Collection Volume One, it is agreed simple then, since
currently we extend the partner to purchase and create bargains
to download and install Made Marian Collection Volume One for
that reason simple!

Kat Tales —
Volume 8 Jan 05
2021 Original
Stories and Novels
by Kathryn Kaleigh
Each issue contains
a complete novel
and at least five full
short stories. Each
issue is an
anthology of
Kathryn's different
stories including
historical romance,
time travel
romance, and sweet
wholesome
contemporary. Most
issues contain
stories from her
different series, but

some issues have
standalone stories
not part of a series.
In this issue:
SHORT STORIES…
The Daffodils
Jacqueline Steele
had watched the
seasons come and
go, tumbling over
each other one
after the other, but
spring was her
favorite. For so
many reasons.
Nothing said spring
like the sweet rich
scent of the daffodil
plants. Sometimes
the simplest of
things made the
longest lasting
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impacts. A
heartwarming tale
of a love that
survives forever.
Map of the Heart
Though airplane
pilot Riley Monroe
sacrificed a lot for
her career, she still
carried fond
memories of
Pittsburgh where
she grew up. She
had left more than
just her childhood
behind. Little did
she know that a
flight scheduled by
Noah Worthington
would open up a
path she thought
closed offDownload
forever.File
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Iowa Time
Whispers Irelyn
complied with her
family's
expectations as far
as her career went.
But her own time,
she dedicated to
her art. With a new
job looming, and
one week left
before her time was
no longer her own,
she set off on a
Mississippi
riverboat cruise.
But would her
dream vacation
turn deadly?
Southern Ice and
Fire Samantha
Winter took on a
project of the
utmost importance
to her country. This
project required
help. Help from
other women – not
just friends, but
strangers as well.
Pulling together,
the women served a
vital function to the
Confederacy. While

helping the cause,
the ladies find
themselves working
closely with
soldiers. What
starts as an act of
patriotism leads to
something more.
Magic of Christmas
Left to tend her
grandparents'
ranch, big city
architect Eva found
herself back in the
country. Feeding
horses. Mucking
stalls. A bittersweet
experience saddled
with tons of happy
memories. Years
ago, Mason let Eva
walk away without
ever telling her how
he felt. Both
dreamed big
dreams that took
them in different
directions. Being
friends again could
open all sorts of
doors… A
heartwarming and
intensely engaging
short story by
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bestselling writer
Kathryn Kaleigh.
Christmas romance
with all the
trimmings. NOVEL:
Wait for Me
Trapped for the
long months of the
siege, the residents
of Vicksburg retreat
into hiding. Isabella
Quinn must focus
above all else on
surviving. But her
past unexpectedly
grasps her
attention. Benjamin
Richardson must
protect civilians
without distraction.
What will they do to
survive the siege?
An enchanting and
spellbinding
historical romance
set against the
backdrop of the
American Civil War.
Snowball's
Chance Jul 19 2019
Snowball needed a
new home. And the
task of finding him
fell squarely
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Pearl’s shoulders.
Unfortunately,
Pearl’s lifestyle
refused to
accommodate.
Justin did not need
a cat. Truth be told,
Pearl’s
mesmerizing green
eyes had him doing
things he would not
normally do. Even
before he met
Snowball. When
fate and chance
merged into one,
what would happen
to Snowball? A
heartwarming tale
of unexpected
encounters.
Time Whispers
Collection Volume 2
Oct 14 2021 TIME
WHISPERS TIME
TRAVEL ROMANCE
SHORT STORY
COLLECTION
Missouri Time
Whispers Illinois
Time Whispers
Iowa Time
Whispers
Minnesota Time

Whispers Wisconsin
Time Whispers Five
heart-warming time
travel romance
short stories
written by the best
selling author of the
Once Upon a Time
series. MISSOURI
TIME WHISPERS
The happiest day of
Mackenzie’s life
ended up in
heartbreak. Turning
her romantic
honeymoon for two
into an adventure
for one. But would
the unexpected
chain of events put
her life in danger?
ILLINOIS TIME
WHISPERS Isla
Maslow’s life
detoured down a
path she never
could have
anticipated. Even as
she attempts to
trudge forward, the
past still haunts
her. Would the
magic of the
Mississippi River
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help her find the
answers she seeks?
IOWA TIME
WHISPERS Irelyn
complied with her
family’s
expectations as far
as her career went.
But her own time,
she dedicated to
her art. With a new
job looming, and
one week left
before her time was
no longer her own,
she set off on a
Mississippi
riverboat cruise.
But would her
dream vacation
turn deadly?
MINNESOTA TIME
WHISPERS
Morgan’s new
assignment landed
her on an upper
Mississippi River
steamboat. Though
a well-trained
protector of others,
people often
mistake her
identity. She never
knows how
she will
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be perceived. But in
a moment of crisis,
would her training
save her? Or would
she succumb to the
worst when her
own life is in
danger?
WISCONSIN TIME
WHISPERS
Whitney Blakely
needed to
disappear. Her
personal life out of
control, she needed
an escape. To reset.
She did what
anyone in her
position would do.
She fled onto a
Mississippi River
steamboat. Her
disappearance
turned out to be
more than she
expected.
The Mandie
Collection Nov 03
2020 A collection of
tales featuring
Mandie, an orphan,
and her friends as
they solve
mysteries together

in turn-of-thecentury North
Carolina.
Thirteen: The
Horror Collection
Volume One Apr 20
2022 Thirteen: The
Horror Collection is
a collection of
thirteen short
horror stories with
vampires,
werewolves,
zombies, an antique
doll, aliens, a
demon, witches, the
devil, mermaids, a
puppet clown and a
deadly infection.
WARNING: READ
AFTER DARK!
The Christmas
Cardinal Jun 29
2020 Holly wanted
nothing to do with
the war. It ripped
everything dear
from her, leaving
her wounded. With
only one thing left,
she searched for a
way to begin a new
life out of the ashes
that fell around her.
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A heartwarming
holiday short story
in Kathryn
Kaleigh's Southern
Belle Civil War
historical romance
collection.
The Race for
Space Collection
Dec 04 2020 Hello
everyone, Michael
Lee Kilmartin here
with another
science fiction
novel called The
Race for Space
Collection. I have
written many
stories in the last
couple of years, and
I am sure that you
will enjoy reading
this new one. They
are short stories
and fast and quick
and easy to read.
The race is on with
many hi-profile
organizations in the
world now going
into space to find
new ownership in
the property,
discoveries,
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technology, and
possible alien life
forms that may
have lived on the
new planet and or
are they still living
there. With plenty
of action,
adventure,
discoveries,
technology, aliens,
spaceships, flying
saucers, and
monsters. 10+
The McCormicks:
Volume One Dec
16 2021 The series
that readers are
calling, "touching,
funny, sweet and
gut-wrenching all
mixed together." By
USA Today
Bestselling Author,
Elena Aitken!
Volume One
includes three
complete stand
alone novels! Love
in the Moment She
can’t get over the
past. He's falling
for a lie. Is their
love strong enough

to survive the
truth? Only for a
Moment She’s
sworn off
relationships. He’s
ready to find ‘the
one’. The last thing
either of them
expected was each
other. One More
Moment Can love in
the spotlight really
have a chance to
shine?
The James
Lovegrove
Collection, Volume
1 Mar 19 2022
DAYS Nominated
for the Arthur C.
Clarke Award Days
is a gigastore the
size of a small city,
whose security are
licensed to kill and
whose seven
owners brood in the
penthouse, far
removed from the
desperate scramble
of consumerism.
But at what price
commerce?
Security man Frank
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has lost his
reflection, Books
are entering a
localised war with
Computers, and
there is a riot in
Third World
Instruments. Time
for another flash
sale... UNTIED
KINGDOM
Nominated for the
John W. Campbell
Memorial Award
When the village of
Downbourne is
raided and
schoolmaster Fen
Morris’s wife Moira
is snatched, there
are no authorities
to turn to. In the
absence of its
government – in
exile in the
Caribbean following
the ‘Unlucky
Gamble’ – and
subject to random
bombings and
leaflet drops, the
UK is lawless and
falling apart. Their
marriage Download
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disaster, but Fen
sets out to recover
her anyway; but
does she even want
rescuing?
The Scarpetta
Collection Volume
I Jul 31 2020 Chief
medical examiner
Kay Scarpetta calls
on all of her
investigative skills
to solve a series of
murders.
All I Want for
Christmas Feb 24
2020 Tabitha Black
fled to Estes Park,
Colorado, the
perfect hiding
place. Or so it
seemed. Then the
worst possible thing
happens. Will this
Christmas turn
tragic? If you like
sweet romance
filled with danger,
grab your copy of
All I Want for
Christmas by this
best-selling author.
Time Whisper
Georgia Aug 20

2019 Grace Sarpy
needed some time
off. Instead she
ended up on a blind
date. A blind date
at the North
Georgia Railroad
Museum Park. Who
took a blind date to
a railroad museum?
Would a hopeless
blind date turn out
to be more than
Grace could handle,
much less explain?
A standalone short
story in a series of
enchanting tales of
love that overcomes
the boundaries of
time.
Angel: The
Official Collection
Volume 1 Heroes
& Guardian
Angels Apr 08
2021 Featuring cast
interviews, behindthe-scenes secrets
from the writers
and creators, plus a
host of in-depth
features, it's time to
remember the
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heroes of
Angel.(Features
content previously
published in the
official Angel
Magazine.) Each
volume brings
together a
collection of the
best of the official
Angel Magazine
content, celebrating
the unforgettable
vampire with a soul,
his ongoing quest
for redemption, and
those that helped
him along the way.
This un-missable
volume collects
together cast and
crew interviews, indepth features and
behind the scenes
pictures and
secrets, making it
an essential read
for Angel fans old
and new.
Battlefield Promise:
A Southern Belle
Civil War Romance
Short Story Oct 22
2019 A chance
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meeting with a
Yankee soldier on
the bloody
battlefield of
Chickamauga sent
Austin Cooper to
the doorstep of a
southern plantation
in Grand Ecore,
Louisiana. He held
a battered picture
of a girl. A stained,
bent photograph of
a charming
southern belle he
had yet to meet.
Austin had walked
halfway across the
country to fulfill a
promise to a dying
soldier. Would a
promise to a
stranger change the
course of his life? A
gut-wrenchingly
heartwarming short
story in Kathryn
Kaleigh's Southern
Belle Civil War
historical romance
collection.
Bite Me, Volume
One Sep 13 2021
Two hot vampire

romance novels by
Tracey H. Kitts,
combined for the
very first time into
VOLUME ONE of
the Bite Me,
Vampire Romance
Collection. The Bite
Me Vampire
Romance
Collection, Volume
One includes: 1. Till
the Break of Dawn
2. Frank and The
Werewolf Tamer
Till the Break of
Dawn Thanks to a
bet with her best
friend, Dawn is
about to get
involved with the
undead love of her
life for the second
time. So what if
he's immortal. It
could work, right?
Warning: This book
contains mature
content, graphic
language, and one
smoking hot
vampire. Frank and
The Werewolf
Tamer Katherine
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has had a hard time
finding work,
mostly because
she's a vampire.
Turns out, people
aren't clamoring to
work with the
undead. She goes to
the massive theme
park, Notte Oscura,
as a last resort.
What Katherine
doesn't realize is,
there's a lot more
waiting for her than
just a job. Warning:
This book contains
mature content,
graphic language,
and violence.
The Springs
Collection: Volume
One Sep 25 2022
When you're
looking for a little
escape to the
rugged mountain
landscape that's as
beautiful as it is
wild, unwind at The
Springs With the
Springs resort set
to open in mere
weeks, Trent
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Harrison needs to
stay focused and
see to every detail.
The last thing he
needs is a
complication, even
one that comes in
the form of sexy bar
owner, Samantha
Burke. Samantha
loves her quiet
close-knit
community of
Cedar Springs, just
the way it is. The
addition of a fancy
new resort as well
as its arrogant
owner, and the
change they're both
sure to bring, is
certainly not
welcome. With
Trent pushing his
way into her town,
and her life,
Samantha's
resistance to him
wavers in the face
of the passion and
heat they share.
Change is
inevitable, but can
either of them drop

their guard long
enough to accept it
when there's so
much on the line?
The last thing
Officer Rhys
Anderson expected
to encounter at the
end of his quiet
Sunday afternoon
shift was a beautiful
woman stranded by
the side of the road
in his hometown of
Cedar Springs.
After that one
chance meeting,
and despite the fact
that Rhys knows
there's something
Kari's hiding, he
can't keep his mind
off her. All Kari Fox
wanted to do was
run as far away
from her life, and
her controlling exhusband, as
possible. She never
planned to end up
stuck in a small
mountain town, and
she definitely never
expected to fall for
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the handsome
police officer who
helped her. With a
good job at the
Springs resort,
good friends and a
steamy new
relationship, things
are finally
beginning to go
right, and Kari
might even be
starting to believe
that she has a
future in Cedar
Springs. But Kari
has secrets. Secrets
that threaten to
destroy everything
she's trying to
create, including
her relationship
with Rhys. As the
truth comes to
light, will their
connection be
strong enough to
withstand the truth
of her past? When
Kylie Wilson
receives a
mysterious
invitation for an all
expenses Download
paid trip
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to a tropical, all
inclusive resort,
there's no doubt in
her mind who it
came from--Marcus
Stone, the only man
she thought she
loved. The same
man who'd
promised her
forever and then
promptly left town
to pursue his dream
without so much as
a backward glance.
Kylie owes it to
herself to take a
chance, and despite
her conflicted
feelings, she
decides to risk her
heart again and is
soon jetting toward
the island of Eden
and the man she
hopes will finally fill
the void in her life.
But when she
arrives, and it's not
Marcus at all, but
his much sexier
twin brother,
Malcolm, Kylie's
more confused then

ever. But on an
island that is
supposed to 'know
exactly what you
need', can Kylie
open her body,
mind, and more
importantly--her
heart to the idea
that sometimes you
have to take Second
Glances?
A Rainy Saturday
Morning Jun 17
2019 It was a rainy
Saturday morning.
Not the way
Samantha planned
to spend her
morning. Her first
solo camping trip in
the mountains
turned out to be a
rainy wash out. But
this day held
significance. So did
hiking into the
Rocky Mountains.
Always had. Little
did she know that
the day also held
significance for
someone else.
Sometimes what
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started as a rainy
day ended with a
silver lining. If you
enjoy sweet secondchance short story
romance, grab your
copy of A Rainy
Saturday Morning
by this best-selling
author.
Shattered Magenta
- A Short Story
Collection Feb 06
2021 Five sweet
wholesome
contemporary
romances to warm
the heart. Stories of
the American
dream. Love lost
and found.
Unexpected turns
that lead to
romance.
APARTMENT 602
Ava never took
anything that would
be noticeable. And
no one noticed her
work, or even her
for that matter.
Except for the man
in Apartment 602. A
sweet story
of anFile
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American Dream.
AFTER THE
SUMMER The
summer held so
many promises. But
now the Fall
semester brings the
bright, shiny, and
new with it. Along
with it come so
many uncertainties.
A standalone clean
wholesome
romance short
short story. ONCE
MORE WITH LOVE
Autumn McKenzie
never wavered from
her life's dream. A
dream that cost her
so many sacrifices
in her personal life.
But when home
beckons, she
discovers that some
things merely fade
into the
background.
Waiting for their
time to solo. A
sweet story of
second chance
romance. SUMMER
LOVE A college

professor in real
life. A server at the
Barking Dog in
Serenity, Colorado
in her other life.
Her hidden life.
After her career
puts her in danger,
Aubrianna took a
series of
unexpected turns
that brought her
full circle. Would
she be ready this
time and can she
salvage her career?
A sweet romance
with a hint of
danger.
SHATTERED
MEMORIES
Madison McKivitz
sat in an unfamiliar
town filling out an
employment
application.
Previous
Employment. Her
thoughts darted
here and there, but
landed on nothing.
She wrote "various
odd jobs." How
could she look to
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her future, when
she had no memory
of her past? A
standalone clean
wholesome
romance short
story.
The Ranger Ideal
Volume 1 Mar 07
2021 Established in
Waco in 1968, the
Texas Ranger Hall
of Fame and
Museum honors the
iconic Texas
Rangers, a service
which has existed,
in one form or
another, since
1823. They have
become legendary
symbols of Texas
and the American
West. Thirty-one
Rangers, with lives
spanning more than
two centuries, have
been enshrined in
the Hall of Fame. In
The Ranger Ideal
Volume 1: Texas
Rangers in the Hall
of Fame,
1823-1861,
Darren
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L. Ivey presents
capsule biographies
of the seven
inductees who
served Texas before
the Civil War. He
begins with
Stephen F. Austin,
“the Father of
Texas,” who laid
the foundations of
the Ranger service,
and then covers
John C. Hays, Ben
McCulloch, Samuel
H. Walker, William
A. A. “Bigfoot”
Wallace, John S.
Ford, and Lawrence
Sul Ross. Using
primary records
and reliable
secondary sources,
and rejecting
apocryphal tales,
The Ranger Ideal
presents the true
stories of these
intrepid men who
fought to tame a
land with gallantry,
grit, and guns. This
Volume 1 is the first
of a planned three-

volume series
covering all of the
Texas Rangers
inducted in the Hall
of Fame and
Museum in Waco,
Texas.
Powers Volume 1
Jul 11 2021 In a
world where
superheroes soar
through the sky,
follow homicide
detectives Christian
Walker and Deena
Pilgrim on the dirty
city streets below.
Assigned to the
"powers" special
cases, they will face
the worst their city
has to offer. The
shocking murder of
America's
superhero
sweetheart, Retro
Girl, has the world
in mourning. The
investigation takes
Walker and Pilgrim
from the city's
seedy underbelly to
the gleaming
towers that are
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home to immortal
beings. As shocking
truths about Retro
Girl come to light,
Walker finds that to
solve this crime, he
might have to
reveal his own dark
secret. From
creators Brian
Michael Bendis
(Superman,
Ultimate SpiderMan, Jessica Jones)
and Michael Avon
Oeming (Cave
Carson Has a
Cybernetic Eye,
Murder Inc., Blue
Book), comes the
entire first year of
the Eisner Awardwinning series
Powers. Collecting
Powers #1–#11,
the complete
Powers comic strips
from Comic Shop
News, the Powers
Coloring/Activity
Book, a treasure
trove of behind-thescenes content from
the making
of thisFile
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superhero-noir
classic, and a
brand-new cover by
Michael Avon
Oeming!
Destiny Comic
Collection, Volume I
Jan 25 2020 The
Destiny Comic
Collection Vol. One
is an essential
collection of comic
stories for Destiny
fans! The Destiny
Comic Collection
Vol. One is an
essential collection
of comic stories for
Destiny fans. This
144-page volume
includes Bungie's
comic collection
plus never before
seen stories, behind
the scenes
galleries, and
exclusive content
from featured
artists! From
Osiris's exile to Ana
Bray's homecoming
on Mars, uncover
the legends behind
Destiny 2's iconic

characters.
Featuring stories
written and
illustrated in
collaboration with
Bungie by Ryan
North (Dinosaur
Comics, Marvel's
The Unbeatable
Squirrel Girl), Kris
Anka (Marvel's XMen and StarLord), Mark Waid
(DC Comics' The
Flash and Marvel's
Captain America)
plus a special
introduction by
Gerry Duggan
(Marvel's
Deadpool). Includes
one of two
collectible
bookmarks printed
with the Destiny 2
"Heroes of the
Light" emblem code
inserted inside the
book.
Falling for
Allyson May 29
2020 Allyson
Beauchamp. A
young lady with big
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dreams and an
adventurous spirit.
She spontaneously
decides to join her
sister in the
Colorado Territory.
A grand lark after
the dullness of the
war between the
states. Following
her dreams of
adventure. Jared
Montgomery. A
man searching for a
place to call home
after the war
ended. Jared found
a new place for
himself on the
frontier. A place to
call home. But he
never expected to
find a lady like
Allyson out here on
the frontier. But
another man set his
sights on Allyson
with a dangerous
determination. Can
Allyson and Jared
overcome the
deadly obstacles
threatening to keep
them apart?
A bold
Download
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story of love and
danger with an
unexpected touch
of magic on the
western frontier.
Destiny: The
Exotic Collection,
Volume One Jun
22 2022 Discover
all of the Exotic
weapons from the
world of Destiny 2
in this
comprehensive
visual guide, loaded
with stunning
artwork! From the
Thorn and
Hawkmoon hand
cannon, to the
Outbreak Perfected
rifle, Destiny 2
features an
incredible arsenal
of exotic weaponry.
Now, fans of the hit
series can
experience these
weapons like never
before, with this
definitive guide to
the exotic weapons
of Destiny 2.
Featuring

magnificent art
from Destiny 2, it is
the ultimate book
on the most unique
weapons in Destiny
2. BEAUTIFUL
EXOTIC WEAPON
ARTWORK: From
the Thorn and
Hawkmoon hand
cannon, to the
Outbreak Perfected
rifle, this book
features the
beautiful art of
Destiny 2. The
incredible detail of
the illustrations
featured in this
book will give fans
an unparalleled
experience of the
entire Destiny 2
exotic weapon
arsenal. OWN THE
DEFINITIVE
DESTINY 2 EXOTIC
WEAPONS GUIDE:
This book will be
the ultimate word
on the exotic
weapons of Destiny
2. COMPLETE
YOUR DESTINY
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LIBRARY: Destiny:
The Exotic
Collection, Volume
One stands
alongside fanfavorite books such
as Destiny: The
Official Cookbook
and Art of Destiny
Volume One and
Two.
De ongetrouwde
hertog Jan 17 2022
De inspiratiebron
voor de #1 Netflixhit Bridgerton ‘Het
antwoord op
Downton Abbey,
maar vele malen
kleuriger en
ondeugender.’ De
Telegraaf Londen,
1813. Rijkdom, lust
en verraad zijn aan
de orde van de dag
in negentiendeeeuws Engeland.
En de familie
Bridgerton staat
altijd vooraan.
Daphne Bridgerton
heeft geleerd dat ze
maar één doel heeft
in het leven:
het File
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vinden van een
geschikte
huwelijkskandidaat.
Als de anonieme
roddelaarster Lady
Whistledown haar
afdoet als oud
nieuws, lijkt dat
desastreus voor
Daphnes kansen.
Tot de
aantrekkelijke
hertog Simon
Basset in haar leven
komt. Simon wordt
gek van alle gretige
moeders die hem
hun huwbare
dochters opdringen,
en besluit het op
een akkoordje te
gooien met Daphne.
Ze doen net alsof ze
verloofd zijn: zo
redt Daphne haar
reputatie en krijgt
Simon wat rust.
Maar hoe langer de
schijnvertoning
duurt, des te verder
nestelt de
aantrekkelijke
hertog zich in
Daphnes hart... en

in haar slaapkamer.
Kan ze de beruchte
vrijgezel ervan
overtuigen de
zogenaamde
verloving om te
zetten in een echt
huwelijk? De pers
over de Familie
Bridgerton serie:
‘Bridgerton is
uitstekend bingemateriaal
gebaseerd de
populaire
historische romans
van Julia Quinn.’ de
Volkskrant ‘Razend
populaire
kasteelromans.’
**** NRC ‘Je moet
de Bridgerton
boeken van Julia
Quinn gewoon
lezen.’ Trouw ‘Julia
Quinn is de
moderne Jane
Austen.’ Seattle
Woman
The World of
Warcraft Feb 18
2022 The World of
Warcraft: Comic
Collection brings
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together eleven
digital World of
Warcraft comic
books for the first
time ever in print!
Featuring all-new
stories from the
eras of Warlords of
Draenor, Legion
and Battle for
Azeroth, go deeper
into the lore of
World of Warcraft
with fan favorites
such as Jaina
Proudmoore, Magni
Bronzebeard,
Gul'dan and many
more! Includes
never seen concept
art and sketches
from Alex Horley,
Nesskain and more
acclaimed artists!
Kat Tales —
Volume 7 Sep 01
2020 Original
Stories and Novels
by Kathryn Kaleigh
In this issue:
SHORT STORIES…
The Promise Point
A solemn promise
made ten Download
years ago.
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Ten years to the
day. Payton waited
in a deserted park
in Pittsburgh. An
historic area at the
intersection of
three rivers that
went from Fort
Duquesne to Fort
Pitt to the beautiful
city park of today.
Would social
distancing break a
date set ten years
ago? Or was there
another reason for
Richard not being
there? Moonlight
Stroll Southern
belle Jasmin
Laurent met a
stranger at a ball. A
tall, dark, and
handsome man who
immediately
charmed her. But
Jasmin's father had
betrothed her to a
man nearly twice
her age. A betrothal
that sat on her
shoulders like a
death sentence.
Surely a moonlight

stroll, though
improper for a lady
of her status, would
do no harm. After
all, she would soon
be bound to
another. A
charming short
story in the Civil
War Southern Belle
historical romance
series. The Early
Years. Illinois Time
Whispers Isla
Maslow's life
detoured down a
path she never
could have
anticipated. Even as
she attempts to
trudge forward, the
past still haunts
her. Would the
magic of the
Mississippi River
help her find the
answers she seeks?
A Rainy Thursday
Morning A rainy
Thursday morning.
Hunting season.
Kayla's intent to
surprise her
husband turned out
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to be an unexpected
surprise for her.
Will a
misunderstanding
lead to a second
chance at happily
ever after? A sweet
story of second
chances. Liberty
Stance Fall signaled
the excitement of a
new year. And
preparations for the
high school
homecoming
parade electrified
the air. Layla's
heart held so many
secrets. Secrets
that kept her tied to
the small hometown
where she had been
a cheerleader. A
sweet American
romance with an
unexpected turn. A
story that tugs at
the heart and
haunts the reader
long after the last
word. JUST MAYBE
Autumn on
romantic Mackinac
Island. A place
with
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a reputation for
magic. Perhaps not
for Texas girl Tara
Montgomery there
only out of family
obligation. No one
warned Beau about
the magic of
Mackinac Island.
Read all the novels
by bestselling
author Kathryn
Kaleigh: Cupid's
Kiss series: 1. Begin
Again 2. Love Again
3. Falling Again 4.
Just Happened 5.
Just Maybe 6. Just
Pretend 7. Just
Because 8. Just Us
9. Just Once 10.
Just Stay 11. Just
Chance 12. Just
Believe American
Historical Romance
Series: 1. Love
Always 2. Beyond
Enemy Lines 3.
Hearts Under Siege
4. Hearts Under
Fire 5. Wait for Me
6. Take Me Home 7.
Keep Me Safe 8.
Away Down South

in Dixie 9. The
Reluctant Bride
Time Travel
Romance Series: 1.
Twist of Fate 2.
When the Stars
Align 3. Once in a
Blue Moon 4. Once
Upon a Christmas
5. Falling Through
to Forever
Romantic Suspense:
1. Serenity 2. Lost
and Found 3.
Courting Alley Cat
4. All I Want for
Christmas FATED
MATES: 1. Riley's
Mate 2. Aiden's
Mate 3. Brayden's
Mate
Destiny Comic
Collection Oct 26
2022 The Destiny
ComicCollection
Vol. One is an
essential collection
of comic stories for
Destinyfans. This
144 page
volumeincludes
Bungie's comic
collection plus
never before seen
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stories, behind
thescenes galleries,
and exclusive
content from
featured artists!
From Osiris'sexile
to Ana Bray's
homecoming on
Mars, uncover the
legends behind
Destiny 2'siconic
characters.
Featuring
storieswritten and
illustrated in
collaboration with
Bungie by Ryan
North (Marvel's The
Unbeatable
Squirrel Girl), Kris
Anka (Marvel's XMen andStar-Lord),
Mark Waid (DC
Comics' The Flash
and Marvel's
Captain America)
plusa special
introduction by
Gerry Duggan
(Marvel's
Deadpool).
Includesone of two
collectible
bookmarks
printed
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with the Destiny 2
Heroes of theLight
emblem code
inserted inside the
book.
Marvel Zombies Oct
02 2020 The gory,
horrifying breakout
hit is back! On an
Earth shockingly
similar to the
Marvel Universe's,
an alien virus has
mutated the world's
greatest super
heroes...into flesheating monsters!
What happens when
they run out of
humans to eat?
When the Ultimate
Universe's young
Reed Richards
unknowingly makes
contact with the
Zombie-verse, he'll
find out the hard
way! Then: when
the Silver Surfer
arrives, the worlddevourer Galactus
is never far behind.
But the Marvel
Zombies might just

be a match for his
all-consuming
hunger! Plus: the
Marvel Universe's
New Fantastic Four
just crash-landed in
the Zombie-verse! If
they can't escape,
they're going to be
the next hors
d'oeuvre
for...Zombie
Skrulls?
COLLECTING:
Ultimate Fantastic
Four 21-23, 30-32;
Marvel Zomb ies
1-5; Marvel
Zombies: Dead
Days 1; Black
Panther (2005)
28-30; material
from Marvel
Spotlight: Marvel
Zombies
Twenty-Seven
Minutes — A Time
Travel Romance
Collection Dec 24
2019 A circle of
stones where time
is fluid. A princess
fixes time. A
magical trunk saves
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people in danger.
When Arya sees her
own name in the
trunk, will she give
up everything to
save her own life?
Or had a summons
brought her to the
circle of stones?
Jack tilted Haydn's
emotions off
balance. After all
these years, would
a buried spark
ignite? Or would
stepping inside the
circle of stones
separate them
forever? When
Sebastian stepped
into her life, Elouise
learns the secrets
of the old trunk.
And awakens
shadows she
thought could no
longer touch her.
Zoya may have
grown up with the
legends of the
circle of stones, but
she took nothing at
face value. Would
her search
for theFile
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facts behind the
legend introduce
her to a whole
other world?
Edward preferred
to leave well
enough alone. But
he has enough
magic running
through his blood to
question things that
do not add up.
Twenty-seven
minutes. Just
twenty-seven fluid
minutes. Then no
turning back. Five
heartwarming
original stories of
love that defies the
boundaries of time.
The Night Before
Christmas: A
Southern Belle
Civil War Short
Story Nov 22 2019
Whitney followed
her sister
anywhere. Even on
Christmas. But here
soldiers in blue
surrounded them.
Enemy soldiers.
Whitney discovered

much more than
she bargained for
on this Christmas
Eve. Something not
only life changing,
but world changing.
A heartwarming
holiday short story
in the Civil War
Southern Belle
historical romance
series.
Kat Tales —
Number 16 — June
2021 Mar 27 2020
Stories and Novels
by Kathryn Kaleigh
Each issue of Kat
Tales is a special
collection of a novel
with 5 bonus short
stories from
bestselling author
Kathryn Kaleigh.
This 16th volume of
Kat Tales includes
the standalone
sweet wholesome
novel JUST US in
the acclaimed
Cupid's Kiss series.
Also includes 5
short stories in her
popular time travel
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and historical
romance worlds. In
this issue: SHORT
STORIES…
PLAYING THE
ODDS PAPER
AIRPLANES
MISSISSIPPI TIME
WHISPERS REBEL
AT HEART A HIKE
THROUGH TIME
NOVEL… JUST US
High school
sweethearts
separated by too
much distance and
too much time.
College happened.
Life happened. A
business deal
brings Wynter
Jordan reluctantly
back to Cassville.
Visiting her
hometown brings
back a flood of
memories from ten
years ago.
Homecoming
queen.
Cheerleader. High
school quarterback
boyfriend. Bradford
Cooper's parents
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left him holding the
family business.
And left him in a
quandary. What will
happen when a
chance encounter
brings them full
circle?
Ultimate Apocrypha
Collection Aug 12
2021 The Ultimate
Apocrypha
Collection includes
such notable
volumes as The
Books of Enoch,
Jubilees, and
Jasher, The
Authorized King
James Apocrypha,
and The Psalms and
Odes of Solomon,
along with many
other worthwhile
extra-canonical
Biblical books. The
texts were carefully
reformatted and
reproduced to
provide the reader
with a
comprehensive
collection of the
most critical lost,

rejected, and
forgotten books of
the Bible that for
one reason or
another, never
made the cut when
modern Bibles were
being produced. In
an effort to build an
all-in-one volume of
these texts; we
present to you the
Ultimate Apocrypha
Collection.
Kat Tales — Volume
1 Nov 15 2021
Original Stories and
Novels by Kathryn
Kaleigh Each issue
contains a complete
novel and at least
five full short
stories. Each issue
is an anthology of
Kathryn’s different
stories including
historical romance,
time travel
romance, and sweet
wholesome
contemporary. Most
issues contain
stories from her
different series, but
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some issues have
standalone stories
not part of a series.
In this issue:
SHORT STORIES…
After the Summer
The summer held so
many promises. But
now the Fall
semester brings the
bright, shiny, and
new with it. Along
with it come so
many uncertainties.
A standalone clean
wholesome
romance short
short story.
Southerners in Blue
A steamboat packed
with soldiers on a
flooded Mississippi
River. Disguised as
a young boy in blue,
Abigail Sutton
blends in with the
Yankee soldiers.
Only one man sees
through her
disguise. Can they
come together and
survive when their
world explodes? A
standalone
story File
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that introduces new
characters into the
Civil War Southern
Belle historical
romance series.
Originally
Published in
Heart’s Kiss.
Shattered
Memories Madison
McKivitz sat in an
unfamiliar town
filling out an
employment
application.
Previous
Employment. Her
thoughts darted
here and there, but
landed on nothing.
She wrote “various
odd jobs.” How
could she look to
her future, when
she had no memory
of her past? A
standalone clean
wholesome
romance short
story. A Rainy
Friday Morning It
was a rainy Friday
Morning. A perfect
morning for

sleeping in.
Addison, however,
jogged through
Central Park
dodging mud
puddles. A southern
girl, she felt safe in
her anonymity. But
who knew what the
day would bring? If
you enjoy sweet
second-chance
romance, grab your
copy of A Rainy
Friday Morning by
this best-selling
author. For
Churning Butter
and Companionship
When Charlotte set
off on the western
trail with little more
than her prized
horse, she never
expected so much
dust. And smoke. As
could be expected,
things on the trail
didn’t go as
planned. First in a
new series. If you
like Kathryn
Kaleigh’s Civil War
series, follow her
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into the untamed
west. COMPLETE
NOVEL… Falling
Through to Forever
While a hurricane
churns in the
waters of
Charleston Harbor,
Gabriella Cooper
perches on the
slippery stone
rubble of Fort
Sumter. Her
wedding dress
catching in the
buckles of her
strappy heels
cannot possibly be
a good omen. When
something
unexpected
happens during the
storm, Gabriella
questions life as she
knows it. A
standalone story
that introduces new
characters into
best-selling author
Kathryn Kaleigh’s
Once Upon a Time
world of time travel
romance.
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Mysteries Volume One May
09 2021 Welcome
to the 1st Diana
Rivers, Mystery
Suspense Murder
Boxed Set featuring
the first three
books in the series,
‘The Assassins’
Village’, ‘Children
of the Plantation’
and ‘The Surgeon’s
Blade’. All three
books are
bestsellers. Diana
Rivers our heroine
is a writer,
sometime actor and
amateur sleuth and
loves nothing more
than getting
embroiled in the
middle of a mystery
– especially
MURDER! ‘The
Assassins’ Village’:
When an expatriate
theatrical group
gather to discuss
their next play
there will be
murder. A
blackmailer stalks

their picturesque
Cypriot village.
Unbeknown to each
other they all
attempt to find
solutions to their
problems. Some
believe it lies in
murder. Can they
find the
blackmailer? And
can they find that
all important ‘little
black book’ – the
chronicle of their
misdeeds. A body is
discovered and
Diana turns
detective. After the
police get involved
one of her suspects
is found hanged – is
this another murder
or suicide? A visit
to a villager’s home
uncovers an ancient
assassin’s device.
Could this be the
murder weapon? Is
it possible that an
assassin lives at the
heart of this
formerly peaceful
and idyllic
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mountain village?
The villagers are
riven with
jealousies, rivalry,
sexual tension and
illicit affairs. Love,
hate, murder and
high drama all
feature in this
classic detective
story. With a list of
suspects, some
dramatic twists and
the odd red herring,
the reader is left
guessing until the
final curtain.
‘Children of the
Plantation’: After
discovering the
truth surrounding
the bloody murders
in, ‘The Assassins'
Village’ our sexy,
feisty sleuth and
heroine, Diana
Rivers and her
partner Steve,
decide they deserve
a holiday. Relaxing
at their luxurious,
palm fringed
plantation hotel in
lush, tropical
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Malaysia; things
don't quite work out
as they imagined.
Diana is
approached by the
hotel owner, the
enigmatic &
secretive Miss
Chalcot to take a
look through some
old family
documents and help
find a solution to
put right a dreadful
forty-year old
misdoing. Diana is
given free rein to
pursue the
mysterious past of
the family and
discover what lies
behind the dark
stories. Diana
enters into a world
of the 1950's and
1960's, where lies,
deceit, illicit love,
jealousies and
perhaps murder all
feature. What really
happened all those
years ago? Who was
responsible for
events that shocked

the whole family
and plunged it into
despair? And what
is the real story
behind the façade?
‘The Surgeon's
Blade’: Nursing
sister, Libby Hunter
wakes up in
hospital with
amnesia after a
traumatic sailing
accident. She finds
a stranger sitting
by her bedside who
claims to be her
fiancé. Libby
remembers nothing
about him.
Returning home,
Libby finds herself
in great danger
when her house is
broken into. Who is
the intruder and
what does he want?
Is this connected
with a series of
attacks on nurses in
London and
Southampton? Will
Libby be the latest
targeted victim?
Distressed Libby
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turns to helicopter
pilot, Robert for
help and
understanding, but
is he as respectable
and kind as he
appears to be? Is
her so-called fiancé,
Nigel trustworthy?
The night time
intrusion into
Libby's house sets
in motion a
downwards spiral of
cataclysmic and
terrifying events,
culminating in
Diana Rivers
stepping in to help
solve the case in
this chilling
mystery.
The Promise Point
Sep 20 2019 A
solemn promise
made ten years ago.
Ten years to the
day. Payton waited
in a deserted park
in Pittsburgh. An
historic area at the
intersection of
three rivers that
went fromDownload
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Duquesne to Fort
Pitt to the beautiful
city park of today.
Would social
distancing break a
date set ten years
ago? Or was there
another reason for
Richard not being
there? A heartwarming and timely
story by best-selling
author Kathryn
Kaleigh.
The Sandra Kitt
Collection Volume
One Jul 23 2022
Three passionate,
sensitive novels of
interracial love and
friendship from an
award-winning
master of
contemporary
romance who is
“simply without
equal” (Valerie
Wilson Wesley).
From breaking
ground as the first
African American
author to write for
Harlequin to her
mainstream success

with The Color of
Love and many
other acclaimed
novels,
Essence–bestselling
author Sandra Kitt
has received honors
ranging from a
Romantic Times
Lifetime
Achievement Award
to a Zora Neale
Hurston Award and
an NAACP Image
Award nomination.
In these three
unforgettable love
stories, “Kitt delves
into issues of
interracial
relationships . . .
with great
sensitivity and
understanding”
(Publishers
Weekly). The Color
of Love: An artist
trapped in an
unfulfilling
relationship, Leah
Downey wants
more out of life. But
she plays it safe,
never venturing too
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far from her
comfort zone . . .
especially not since
the night she was
mugged. But
something about
Jason Horn strikes
a chord deep within
her. Jason is a
white, streetwise
New York cop, with
his own issues. He’s
stunned by his
instant attraction to
this vibrant black
woman who
arouses both desire
and his fiercest
protective instincts.
“Moving . . . Kitt
does an incredible
job exploring both
characters’
reservations about
having an
interracial
relationship.”
—USA Today Close
Encounters: Lee
Grafton is a
divorced cop and
the father of a
teenage girl. Carol
Taggart isDownload
a newly
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single professor.
Their lives collide
one night when
Carol is caught in
the crossfire of an
undercover drug
sting. Seriously
wounded, she finds
an unexpected
friend in Lee . . .
but their mutual
attraction gets
complicated when
it’s revealed that
the bullet that hit
this African
American woman
came from this
white policeman’s
gun. “Bold and
imaginative . . .
sure to keep
readers turning the
pages.” —E. Lynn
Harris Between
Friends: Born to a
white mother and
an African
American father,
Dallas Oliver has
always felt like an
outsider—even
more so after her
mother dies and

she moves in with
her father and
stepmother. The
one saving grace is
Dallas’s friendship
with a white girl
named Valerie
Holland. Decades
later, they’re still
best friends. Dallas
is a journalist for a
controversial
magazine, and
Valerie is a single
mother. But their
bond will be tested
when they fall in
love with the same
man: ex–Navy Seal
Alex Marco.
“Intense,
thoughtful, and
sensual.” —Library
Journal
The Peter Blauner
Collection Volume
One May 21 2022
Gripping crime
thrillers from the
New York
Times–bestselling
author of The
Intruder and
Proving
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Ground—“Nobody
writing suspense
novels does it as
well” (James
Patterson). Praised
by everyone from
Stephen King and
James Patterson to
Dennis Lehane and
James Ellroy, New
York
Times–bestselling
author Peter
Blauner has proven
himself a master of
the crime thriller.
In the three novels
collected
here—including
Blauner’s Edgar
Award–winning
debut—the former
journalist delivers
breathtaking
suspense alongside
provocative
questions of
morality and ethics.
Slow Motion Riot:
Blauner’s Edgar
Award–winning first
novel is “a thriller
with a conscience”
(Entertainment
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Weekly). That
conscience belongs
to probation officer
Steven Baum, who
still hopes to make
a difference in a
city plagued by
drugs, murders,
and corruption. But
his newest charge
is about to
challenge him to his
core. Darryl King is
not just a smalltime drug
dealer—he’s a
psychopathic copkiller. “Harrowing.”
—The Washington
Post “Exceptionally
well done.”
—Andrew Vachss
Casino Moon:
Blauner’s story of
the son of an
Atlantic City
mobster is “a gritty
novel with integrity
and style” (James
Patterson). Anthony
Russo’s scheme for
staying out of the
family crime
business is to

manage a has-been
boxer’s comeback.
But it’s Russo who
ultimately takes the
fall, as he discovers
it’s not so easy to
escape the sins of
his father. “You
could cut a lip on
his dialogue.” —The
New York Times
“This book has it all
. . . Blauner is . . .
brilliant.” —James
Ellroy Man of the
Hour: When high
school English
teacher David
Fitzgerald rescues
a student after a
terrorist bomb
explosion on a
school bus, he is
lauded as a
hero—until an
ambitious reporter
raises suspicions
about Fitzgerald’s
involvement and he
finds himself
hounded by the
media and under
investigation by the
police. “A
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remarkable
achievement—I
loved it and
couldn’t put it
down.” —Stephen
King “As impressive
for its realism as for
its suspense.”
—Publishers
Weekly
The Margery Sharp
Collection Volume
One Aug 24 2022
Four charming,
witty
novels—including
The Nutmeg
Tree—from the
“highly gifted” New
York
Times–bestselling
author of Cluny
Brown (The New
Yorker). A master of
the twentiethcentury comedy of
manners, British
author Margery
Sharp has been
praised as “one of
the most gifted
writers of comedy”
(Chicago Daily
News) and
“a
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wonderful
entertainer” (The
New Yorker).
Available for the
first time in a single
volume, this quartet
of novels provides a
shining example of
“her brilliantly
acerbic fiction . . .
[and] one of her
greatest talents,
creating female
characters of
toughness and
complexity” (The
New York Times).
Something Light: In
1950s London,
professional dog
photographer
Louisa Datchett has
decided it’s high
time she snared
herself a husband.
Up until now, she’s
been
indiscriminately
fond of men, who’ve
taken shocking
advantage of her
good nature. At age
thirty Louisa is
ready for someone

to take care of her
and sets out on her
romantic quest, in
this New York
Times bestseller.
“Brisk, bright, sly,
engaging . . . a
pleasure to read.”
—Chicago Tribune
The Nutmeg Tree:
Motherhood was
never really freespirited Julia
Packett’s thing.
Following the loss
of her husband in
World War I, Julia
turned to her wellheeled in-laws to
raise her daughter.
Now twenty, Susan
invites her mother
to France for the
summer to
persuade her
grandmother to
allow her to marry.
When Julia arrives,
she quickly sees
that her proper
daughter is
mismatched with a
playboy. And when
Susan’s
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distinguished legal
guardian, Sir
William Waring,
shows up, romantic
complications
ensue. “Original,
subtle, and
consistently
entertaining.”
—Kirkus Reviews
The Flowering
Thorn: In 1929
London, socialite
Lesley Frewen
impulsively decides
to adopt an
orphaned boy.
Moving to the tiny
village of High
Westover, Lesley
finds herself
challenged by a
whole new way of
life and changed by
a young boy who
begins to awaken
her capacity to love.
“To those who
‘discovered’
Margery Sharp with
The Nutmeg Tree,
the reissue of this
earlier novel . . .
will be good
news.
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The city-bredcountry-won theme
is handled with gay
humor and enough
of sentiment for
general appeal.”
—Kirkus Reviews
The Innocents: As
World War II
separates a threeyear-old, mentally
challenged girl
from her parents, a
British spinster
takes on the
responsibility of
raising her and the
two grow closer.
But when the war is
over and the girl’s
mother returns,
Antoinette doesn’t
want to be
separated from the
only person who’s
ever really
understood her.
“Marvelously
crafted . . .
believable and
heart-wrenching . .
. [Sharp] is an
incredibly
perceptive writer.”

—The Literary
Sisters
Silver Linings: A
Short Story Apr 27
2020 Ninety silver
foil balloons. Ten
party hats and ten
party blowers. But
no one at the party
but Maribelle and
her ninety-year-old
grandmother. The
self-quarantine
order happened
quickly, sending
everyone isolating
in their homes.
After retiring from
the Air Force,
Lucas needed a
break. Some time to
himself. Little did
he know that the
world had
completely changed
during the four
weeks he avoided
any semblance of
civilization. When
Lucas found
Maribelle and her
grandmother
isolating in a cabin
in the woods, he
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wanted to catch up
on more than just a
world turned upside
down. A
heartwarming short
story set during
America's fight with
COVID 19.
Thieves' World®
Volume One Jun 10
2021 Experience “a
bold and daring
experiment in
fantasy storytelling”
with the first three
books in the
bestselling Thieves’
World® series
(Fantasy-Faction).
Created by the New
York
Times–bestselling
author of the Myth
series, as well as
the Phule’s
Company series,
Thieves’ World®
brings together
classic fantasy’s
finest authors to
flesh out the shared
world with their
own unforgettable
characters
and epic
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worldbuilding. The
first three books
include stories by
Lynn Abbey, Poul
Anderson, Robert
Lynn Asprin,
Marion Zimmer
Bradley, C. J.
Cherryh, David
Drake, Philip José
Farmer, Joe
Haldeman, Janet
Morris, Andrew J.
Offutt, and others.
They introduce you
to the nefarious
citizens of the city
of Sanctuary,

including OneThumb, the
proprietor of the
Vulgar Unicorn
tavern; Regli, a
nobleman; Illyra,
the seer; Hanes, the
thief; Jubal, the
crime lord; and
Tempus Thales, the
immortal
mercenary. “Game
of Thrones has
come to an end. . . .
[Here’s] a fantasy
series to fill the
void. . . . You’ll be
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pulled into political
intrigues, watch
new gods replace
old, and witness
fortunes rise and
fall and rise again.”
— Book Riot
“Sanctuary was the
city where anything
could happen,
where characters
created by some of
the best fantasy
writers of the
generation crossed
paths and shared
adventures.”
—Black Gate
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